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Suzanne 
Westenhoefer, 

awarded one of 2008 
POWER UP's 10 

Amazing Women 
in Showbiz.
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FEARLESS, BOLD, UNAPOLOGETIC, AND FREAKING HILARIOUS
best describes comedian Suzanne Westenhoefer. She’s made a career out of telling the truth. 
And, the truth is, life is funny and no one is off limits. From her mom’s Last Will and Testament 
to her dog’s embarrassing discovery, Suzanne shares stories that leave audiences in stitches. 

The first openly gay comedian in the United 

States, Suzanne has delivered gay material to 

straight audiences in mainstream comedy clubs 

beginning in NYC since the early ’90s. After 

accepting a dare, she entered the world of comedy 

by accident and her life has never been the same 

since. Suzanne soon became the first lesbian 

comedian to garner an HBO Comedy Special, 

earning her a Cable Ace Award nomination. 

Additionally, a performance on “Late Night with 

David Letterman” marked the first by an openly 

lesbian comedian. 

 Suzanne works mostly unscripted, so when 

she hits the stage it’s an unpredictable, original 

night of comedy magic. On land or at sea, Suzanne 

delights audiences with over 100 performances a 

year at theatres, clubs, colleges, fundraisers and 

cruise and resort vacations (Olivia, Sweet and 

RSVP Vacations). Having toured with the Indigo 

Girls and Ani DiFranco while on Olivia Cruises, 

Suzanne wishes she’d been born a rockstar.  

Her comedy special and documentary, “A 

Bottom on Top,” aired on LOGO Television in fall 

2007 (and will be available on DVD on March 18, 

2008). In the summer of 2006, Suzanne starred 

nightly on the GSN’s remake of the classic game 

show, “I’ve Got a Secret.” HBO, Bravo and LOGO 

TV specials dot her resume. 

SUZANNEW
Before 

Ellen and 
before Cho, there 

was Suzanne 
Westenhoefer. 
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a new site!

November 2008 | 41

The Funniest

   

but when we asked you, our read-

ers, who you thought was the funniest 

lesbian in America we had no idea how 

fervently you’d cast your digital ballots—

thousands of votes for nearly 100 differ-

ent women! Even after the voting ended 

we got suggestions and complaints, 

ranging from simple (“I just saw Karen 

Ripley! Love her!”) to accusatory (“How 

the hell did you forget Lauren Flans?”) 

to baffling (“That’s pretty rich, calling 

her a lesbian comedian!”). Message 

boards were ablaze and many of you 

(like those on the Ellen fansites) began 

mass emailing your friends about the 

contest. Some very funny lesbians were 

a bit worried. (“I don’t have mailing lists 

and PR machines that can compete 

with some of these other women,” one 

well-known comic told us.) Talk about a 

can of worms. 

We kicked out comic actors (like Exes 

and Ohs’ Michelle Paradise), sticking to 

stand-up and sketch comics. And as for 

the “lesbian” question, well, we left that 

up to you. We had tons of ties, plenty of 

votes and a whole lot of debate. In the 

end, the queen of daytime TV won—she 

edged out comic Suzanne Westenhoefer 

by 1 percent! See pg. 41 for the rest of 

the surprising results. — Editors

Lesbians in America
We all love funny women,

Photo Assistant: Josephe  |  Stylist: Edgar Revilla  |  Hair & Makeup: Andrea Kerns

Styling Credits (for opener and cover):
Dana Goldberg (left) is wearing black shirt by Kenneth Cole; silver buckle 
and leather belt by Ari Soffer (saleather.com); and Monterey Justin Boot 
Jeans by Pierce Jeans  from Fred Segal Fun (piercejeans.com) 

Photography by Tony Donaldson

Bridget McManus (right) is dressed 
in a black sheer top with satin trim 
by Single (singledress.com) and 
jewelry by Ari Soffer

Suzanne Westenhoefer (middle) sports 
the white “Mercy Me” tee by Cohesive  
(Nordstrom and cohesiveapparel.com) 
and jewelry by Ari Soffer
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1K 
facebook 

friends and 
fans

OVER 250K 
views on 
YouTube

More than 30K 
fans have signed up 
on SuzanneW.com

Almost 4K 
friends on 
myspace

FAN
INTERACTION
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COMEDY 
CDS / DVD 

AWARDS
(1994): Nominated for a Cable Ace Award “Nothing in my Closet but my 

Clothes” 

(1999): Gay and Lesbian American Music Award (GLAMA) winner for best 

comedy CD “I’m Not Cindy Brady” 

(2000): GLAMA winner for best comedy CD “Guaranteed Fresh” (2003) : 

GLAMA winner for best comedy CD

Gay 
and Lesbian 

American Music 
Award (GLAMA) 
winner for best 

comedy CD, 
1999.
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CONTACT

Cause+Effect Public Relations, Inc.

SF | 2352 Market Street, Suite B

San Francisco, CA 94114

LA | 8383 Blackburn Avenue

Los Angeles, CA 90048

NY | 11 W 74th St, Suite 4F

New York, NY 10023

[T] 707.736.6124

[F] 866.843.6697
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